
Declaration for obtaining 
relief from customs duty 
and tax on personal 
belongings when moving 
to Sweden

Applicant
Name and address Personal code number

Telephone number, daytime (dialling code as well)

Date of departure Date of arrival in Sweden Registered in Sweden date

YesNo

Particulars regarding the stay in a third country

Before filling out the form, please read 
the attached information leaflet.

A
Are you a so-called immigrant (i.e. a person who has had his/her normal place of residence in a third country for a 
continuous period of at least one year)?
Articles 2-10 of the Council Regulation (EEC) no 918/83. 

Yes

In which country? How  long did you live there? (from - to, dates)

Purpose of the stay in a third country

Permanent employment Temporary employment

Studies
Other 
purposes

(from - to, dates)

Do you have a family that moved out with you to a third country?

No Yes If yes, state the dates for the stay of the family members in a third country
(from - to, dates)

Did you retain your home in Sweden during your stay in the third country?

No Yes

B
Go on to C

Are you a so-called returner (i.e. a person who has stayed in a third country for professional 
purposes for at least one year)?
Sections 7 and 8 of the Ordinance (1994:1605) of Exemption of Customs Duty etc.

No If No, go on to B

In which country? For how  long? (from - to, date)

Did you take any breaks for visits to the Community?

No Yes If yes, state the duration of all breaks during the past three years

(from - to, dates)

(from - to, date)

Do you have a family that moved out with you to a third country?

No Yes If yes, state the dates for the stay of the family members in a third country
Did you retain your home in Sweden during your stay in the third country?

No Yes Go on to C

State purpose
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Customs office/Customs ID

C Particulars concerning goods in the consignment
Date of importation The consignment contains alcoholic beverages, tobacco products or other goods to which special import restrictions 

apply
No Yes

List of goods in the consignment for which I apply for relief from customs duty and tax
You may also refer to an inventory list attached to this declaration

Yes

If you are applying for relief from customs duty and tax for means of transport section D must also be 
filled out.
Otherwise proceed to E if you are a so-called immigrant, or F if you are a returner.



Particulars concerning means of transport (motor vehicle, caravan, boat, aircraft)
Kind of means of transport Make, type Model

Colour Chassis/serial/frame/production number

Seller/supplier (name and address)

Date of delivery Place of delivery Purchase price

Date of registration Country of registration (code letter) and registration number Valid until

Meter indication at delivery Present meter indication Insurance Valid until

Attached documentation
Purchase documents Registration documents Traffic insurance documents

Other

Go on to E if you are an immigrant, otherwise to F

Particulars concerning ownership and use (if you, as an immigrant, request relief from customs duty and tax)

The goods listed in section C and, if appropriate, D, have been in my possession and been used by me or the members of my 
household in the country where I had my normal place of residence for at least six months prior to the migration.

YesNo

YesNo

E

D

Name Personal code number

km/miles km/miles

I intend to use the goods in the Community for the purposes they are intended for during the first year after customs 
clearance (This means that if you are granted relief from customs duty and tax for e.g. a motor vehicle, it must be used in a 
normal manner as a means of transportation during the first year after customs clearance.

YesNo

I am aware that if I lend, give as security, hire out, or transfer goods for which I have been granted relief from 
customs duty and tax, within a year after the date of customs clearance I must first report this to the Swedish 
Customs and pay these charges (Council Regulation (EEC) no 918/83, Article 7).
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I am aware that if I transfer the motor vehicle, caravan, boat or aircraft for which I have been granted relief from customs 
duty and tax within a year after the date of custom clearance, I must first report this to the Swedish Customs and pay 
these charges (Section 8, Ordinance (1994:1605) of exemption of Customs duty)

I hereby assure that the particulars here submitted are correct and truthful
Date and signature

Name in block letters

The means of transport has belonged to me for at least one year prior to my return

During my period of ownership prior to my return, the means of transport has been 
used at a normal extent in a third country by me or a member of my household.

Breaks in using the means of transport in a third country

The means of transport has been used 
in the Community prior to my return No Yes

Duration

Other breaks in using it in a third country have 
occurred (e.g. storage) No Yes

Duration

The means of transport is going to be used in Sweden by me, or a member of my household, for 
the purpose it is intended for during the first year after customs clearance (This means that if you 
have been granted relief from customs duty and tax for e.g. a vehicle, it must be used in a normal 
manner as a means of transportation during the first year after customs clearance).

Within three years prior to my return I have
Not requested and not been granted relief from customs duty and tax for a motor vehicle, caravan, boat or aircraft

Requested and been granted relief from customs duty and tax for a motor vehicle, caravan, boat or aircraft
Kind of means of transport date Customs office/Customs ID

Name Personal code number

Particulars concerning ownership and use (if you, as a returner, request relief from customs duty and tax)
The goods listed in section C
Belong to me YesNo

Correspond to the needs of me and my household

Are household necessities or have been used in a third 
country by me or a member of my household

No Yes

No Yes

Are going to be used in Sweden by me or a member of 
my household for the purpose they are intended No Yes

F

Erroneous or incomplete particulars may involve strict 
liability according to the Contraband (2000:1225) Act

Particulars concerning the means of transport listed in section D
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Explanation of terms used in the form “Declaration for obtaining relief from customs 
duty and tax on personal belongings when moving to Sweden” (Tv 740.42)

Arrival in Sweden
The day you arrived in Sweden with the intention of taking up residence here.

Third Country
Countries outside the customs area of the European Union.

Particulars concerning your stay in a third country
You must be able to verify your stay in the third country by submitting e.g. a registration in 
the city/district in the third country where your residence was, or a work or residence permit, 
or a certificate issued by employer, or a tenancy agreement, or a certificate of immigration to 
Sweden.

Family
Husband/wife, cohabitant, children and parents with whom you are living are considered 
constituting a family.

Breaks for visits to the Community
When calculating how long you have stayed in a third country you may include shorter 
breaks you have made for visits to the Community (i.e. the customs area of the European 
Union). Breaks are considered short if they total no more than 72 days for each one-year 
period in a third country. If one and the same break totals more than 72 days, no part of this 
break may be included in the stay in the third country.

Import restrictions
There are some goods to which import restrictions apply. This means either that you are 
obliged to obtain a permit, or meet certain conditions, in order to bring in the goods in 
question. Pharmaceutical products, animals, plants and certain fruits, foodstuffs, arms and 
ammunition are examples of such goods.

Kind of means of transport
Motor cars, motorcycles, caravans and boats.

Member of household
Family members, cohabitants, employees or other persons with whom the owner has a 
common household.

Household necessities

Tinned goods, other foodstuffs, cleaning agents etc are considered as household 
necessities. But please have in mind that some may be subject to special import restrictions.

How do I obtain more information from the Swedish Customs?

For further information you may call Call Customs +46 771 520 520.
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